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SLM must be consideredover scales of time and space. Medium- (one generation)and long-term intervalsof time can be
identified. But in fragile environments,short-termmismanagement can induce a dramaticdeteriorationin the potential productivity of soils, with a resultingdecrease in the efficiency of
inputs applied to make the land more productive.As a consequence,therewill be a decreasein the flexibilityof farmingpractices, a limit on innovative croppingand farming systems, and
an increase in the costs of production.Also, in terms of space,
nutrienttransfersfrom one area to benefit croplandelsewhere
can result in land deterioration.Disequilibriumin the proportion of land dedicatedto fuelwood production(often to the benefit of cities, not rural areas), cattle raising, and crop production can create majorlong-termproblemsfor ruralpopulations
throughincome transferand the deteriorationof land and water
resources.
The semiaridand sub-humidtropics requireparticularattention because of their arealimportanceon a global scale (Fig. 1),
their higherpotentialfor productionbecause of the betteravailability of water than in more arid areas and the higher reserves
of nutrients than in more humid areas; a lower incidence of
INTRODUCTION
health and disease problemsthan in more humid areas;and the
Sustainableland management(SLM) ensuresadequatelevels of higher population density, which acts as a stimulus to market
currentproductionwhilst peserving the land resourcebase over formationand development.However, the developmentof these
time in ordernot to compromiseor reduce developmentoppor- ecosystems has been restrictedto a few products,particularly
tunitiesfor futuregenerations.This is particularlyimportantglo- to the transformationof naturalvegetationto cattle grazingland,
bally in the large areas of the semiaridand sub-humidtropics. which often drasticallyreduces vegetation cover leading to soil
This paper presents five case studies involving different land erosion. The decline in food productionassociatedwith the degmanagementsystems in Africa, Latin America, and Asia. Bio- radationof grazing lands is one of the most obvious impactsof
physical and socioeconomic causes of land degradationare first desertification.
outlined, the linkages between them discussed, and regional
There is an urgentneed to define and develop new and suscommonalitiesand differencesoutlined.Practicalproceduresand tainable systems of land managementin semiarid and sub-hurecommendationsare made on how to reverse the spiralof land mid regions to enhance productivityand conserve the stock of
degradation.These include the need to assess land degradation plant and animalbiodiversity,and to minimize the negative imand sustainability,land quality change indicators,linking bio- pacts of more arid and more humid regions, for which the
physical and socioeconomic information,and the institutional semiaridand sub-humidtropicsact as a majorbuffer.
and funding mechanisms which may be necessary. A
This paperis concernedwith a global perspectiveof SLM in
multidiscilinaryand parcipatoryapproachdirectlyinvolving the the semiarid and sub-humid tropics, drawing on case studies
land users themselves is also recommended.
from Africa, LatinAmerica,and Asia (19) and outlines requireSustainableland managementis importantfor two interdepend- ments and recommendations for reversing the spiral of land
ent reasons:
degradation.
(i) Landprovidesthe base of production,in termsof food, fiber,
wood, and other naturalproducts,requiredby the evolving
needs of populationsand ensuringsustainabledevelopment CAUSES OF LANDDEGRADATION
withoutcompromisingthe future;and
Landdegradationhas been occurringwidely in the semiaridand
(ii) SLM is fundamentalto minimizing hazardsand ensuringa sub-humidtropics for the past few decades and its causes are
hospitableenvironmentfor humans and other living organ- reasonablywell understood(2). Whilstrecognizingthatthereare
isms, by combatingland degradation.
close linkages between the biophysical, social, and economic
Sustainable land management (SLM) ensures adequate
levels of current production whilst preserving the land
resource base over time in order not to compromise or
reduce development opportunities for future generations.
This is particularlyimportant globally in the large areas of
the semiarid and sub-humid tropics. This paper presents
five case studies involving different land management
systems in Africa, LatinAmerica, and Asia. Biophysical and
socioeconomic causes of land degradation are first outlined, the linkages between them discussed, and regional
commonalities and differences outlined. Practical procedures and recommendations are made on how to
reverse the spiral of land degradation. These include the
need to assess land degradation and sustainability, land
quality change indicators, linking biophysical and socioeconomic information, and the institutional and funding
mechanisms which may be necessary. A multidiscilinary
and participatoryapproach directly involving the land users
themselves is also recommended.
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causes of land degradation,it is convenient to consider them
separately,at least for simplicity of discussion.
Biophysical
The UNEP projecton "GlobalAssessment of Soil Degradation"
(GLASOD) was an importantstep forward in providing a regional and global quantificationof the extent and seriousnessof
soil degradationprocesses (3).
Degradation processes operate to a varying extent in the
semiarid and sub-humidtropics but in these warm, seasonally
dry regions, some processes are more important.Because of
warm temperaturesat those times of the year when moistureis
not limiting, the kinetics of chemical reactions are enhanced,
with the consequence that the depletion of organic matterand
nutrientsis the most importantcause of land degradation(2, 4).
In such situations,the use of green manuresand crop residues
are unlikely to make a majorcontributionto building stable organic-matterlevels in soils. Loss of organicmattercauses a deteriorationin physical properties,which can lead to increased
soil erosion because of compaction,crusting,and sealing at the
soil surface, which results in enhanced surfacerunoff. Nutrient
depletion is a particularlyimportantcause of soil degradation,
as shown by severalnutrientbalance studies (5).
On sloping land, soil erosion processes contributeto the loss
of organic matterand nutrientsas topsoil is removed. Thus, althougherosion is a majorcause of unsustainability,it is usually
a secondarycause, the primarycause being inappropriateland
managementpractices.Farmerreluctanceto accept soil conservation measuresto reduce soil erosion, because ot the lack of a
strong relationshipbetween soil loss and crop yield decline, in
the short term, does not augur well for reducing land degradation on sloping land.
In addition,salinizationand waterloggingare importantcontributionsto soil degradationin several developing countries.
Social and Economic Dimensions
Land degradationis broughtaboutby humanbehavior,directly
by land users and indirectlyby policy makersand tradersin domestic and internationalmarkets.Changingland use is induced
by economic forces and demographicpressures,and artificially
induced,nonsustainablesystems may result. Only by analyzing
the reasonsunderlyingthese forces, can we begin to understand
the complex biophysical, social, and economic relationships
which cause land degradation.
Macroeconomicpolicies in terms of foreign exchange rates,
internationaltraderegimes, monetaryand interestrate policies,
food and fiber outputpricing, input prices, and the taxationor
subsidization of agricultureprovide the economic setting for
land-usingactivities.Ontothese aregraftedspecific sectoralpolicies for agricultureand forestry in terms of marketing,credit,
extension, waterand energypricing,and mechanization.A third
layer of policy comes via propertyrights, land-tenurearrangements, and access to resources. These shape human behavior,
along with the underlyingbiophysicalrelationships,technology,
and institutions,resultingin an arrayof householdincomes, employment, income distribution,poverty, gender dimensions and
social participation.
The question arises as to why nonsustainablepracticesoccur.
Why do land users not adopt conservationmeasures and which
social and economic dimensions are the major constraints to
SLM? How can we provide an economically and environmentally attractiveway to foster sustainablegrowth in crop, wood,
and animalproduction?
Effective naturalresourcemanagementresearchand policies
must provide economic opportunitiesto farmersfor input substitution,enterprisesubstitution,and trade-offsamong sub-systems. Crosson (6) highlights the role of knowledge and information on environmentaland economic impacts of technical alAmbio Vol. 25 No. 8, Dec. 1996

Figure 1. World distribution of regions with dry woodlands and
savannas (black) and deciduous tropical forests (hatched) climax
vegetation types, modified from Walter (1). These regions are defined
basically on climate attributes and coincide, respectively, with semiarid
and with sub-humid tropical environments.

ternatives.A majorthreatto resourcedegradationis the potential lack of knowledge,particularlythe highly valuableand vanishing resourceof existing indigenousknowledge. The possible
loss of the capacity to producenew knowledge to be embodied
in people, technology, and institutions,will impair our ability
to devise appropriatesurvivalstrategies.
Widespreadadoptionand sustainabletechniqueswill depend
on the overall marketpolicy, regulatory,and institutionalenvironment.This suggests that cost-benefit analyses of proposed
new techniquesshould be carriedout at the farm, national,and
global level.
Land-use management techniques will be required to pass
cost-benefit tests at all three levels before they are adoptedin a
globally sustainablemanner.Changes in economic theory are
underwayto ensuremore complete accountingfor use and misuse of naturalresources and to put a higher value on environmentalmaintenance(7). However,because many of the benefits
will not accrue directly to the land user, there still remainsthe
question of who will finance the package. Equity issues and financing questions at the nationaland global levels must be addressed.
Linkages
Biophysical land degradationhas its roots in householdand social behavior.The resourcestructuresof farmhouseholds(land,
labor, capital, and managerialability) combine with production
objectivesand decision-makingto producespecific crop and animal enterprisesand associated soil managementstrategies.Underlying these are the economic pressureson the household to
surviveand defendits livelihood in the shorttermandlong term,
but importantly, in that order. Often individual farmers and
societal interests diverge due to short-termism.There are few
immediaterewardsto farmersfor enhancingsoil resilience,ecological sustainability,and biodiversity.
Put simply, there are no market prices for resilience,
sustainability,and diversity.Thus, farmersignore them because
they do not appearin privateprofitandloss accounts.Short-term,
privateprofitandhouseholdincome mattermore to farmerswith
a short planning horizon; many benefits of soil management
practices are off-farm/off-site(e.g., reduceddownstreamwater
pollution) and society has a longer-termplanninghorizon. The
off-site social costs of erosion/degradationare ignored and, if
decision-makers are to take them into account, market prices
must be manipulatedto provide incentives for farmersto adopt
socially optimal soil managementpractices.Alternatively,support by government of local communities to manage soil resourcesin a community-social-basefashionhas its advocates(8).
This explains why, despite the efforts of researchand exten-
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sion services, technologies which appear sound, fail to be
adoptedon a scale to effect change. For example:
(i) Fertilizeruse in Sub-SaharanAfrica, which is currentlyless
than 10 kg arableha-l yr-', persists at low levels whilst nutrientmining of soils continues under cropping systems; a
majorcause is that the cost of fertilizersat the farm gate is
too high.
(ii) Soil erosion controltechniquesby mechanicalmeans (e.g.,
terracing)are seldom acceptedif they arenot subsidizedand
are rarelymaintained.Possible explanationsare local labor
shortagesand farmers'discountrates as high as 80%.
(iii) Nonpricing of irrigationwater results in overuse by those
with easy access andenvironmentaldamageand waterstress
for downstreamusers. Schemes for water pricing are considered regressive and unfair to low income farmers, but
tradeablewaterpermitsissued to farmersallow them to efficiently allocate water;shareholdersoften sell their shares,
thus allocating scarce water efficiently and addressingequity concems.
(iv) Most countrieshave a system of privateor state ownership
of forests, disregardingcustomary, community-baseduse
rights. Propertyrights to a forest fail to intemalize the environmentbenefits of forest conservation,because the private discount rate exceeds the social discount rate. Experience in PapuaNew Guinea has shown that communaltenure preventsdeforestationmore effectively than private or
state ownership.
The discounted benefits farmers and society receive from
adoptingsoil managementpracticesarecumulativeover time and
may not matchcosts duringthe initial years following adoption,
particularlyat high interest rates. Logically, such private land
users choose not to adopt soil managementpractices.Likewise,
policies which do not price scarce naturalresources result in
nonoptimal practices. Failure to control access to natural resources by defming and enforcing clear propertyrights will result in overgrazing,fertilitydepletion,and degradation.Government policies often artificiallybias land use towardscash crops,
comparedto indigenousfood crops for subsistence.
The links betweenbiophysicallanddegradationand socio-economics are clear. Land degradationis a special case of market
failure in naturalresource and agriculturalmarkets.What is requiredis a recognitionthatscarceresourcesmustbe priced,property rights must be enforced, and institutionalarrangementsput
in place to implementand monitorSLM.

AND DIFFERENCES
REGIONALCOMMONALITIES
Ecological Distribution
Semiarid and sub-humidecosystems are the most common in
Africa and LatinAmerica.They range from Mediterranean-type
ecosystems (maquis in northernAfrica, fynbos in southernAfrica, the Chilean matorralin South America, and the Mexican
chaparral),to tropicaldry forests and savannas(the Sahelianand
Sudaniansavannas and the Kalaharisemiarid scrub in Africa,
the Cerradoin Brazil, the Chaco, the Llanos of Venezuela, and
the Pacific dry forests of CentralAmerica and Mexico), and include high-altitudedry habitats,like the Andean Puna.
In both Africanand Americancontinents,drylandecosystems
occupy more than 50% of the land area. Significant differences
exist between both continents. In Africa, the semiarid ecosystems form part of large ecotones between the wet tropics and
the Saharaand Kalaharideserts. African drylandsare subjectto
large-scale environmentalchanges in these deserts. That is, the
environmentaldynamics of the large African deserts modulate
large-scale environmental processes in the semiarid zone. In
Latin America, most of the large tropical and sub-tropical
drylands are not part of transitionalecotones towards deserts,
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but exist as a result of the general atmosphericcirculationand
the distributionof climatic zones.
African and Asian semiarid areas contain sandy soils which
are nutrient-poorand vulnerableto water and wind erosion. In
LatinAmericasandysoils arerarer,and watererosionis the most
common cause of soil loss. Nutrientdeficiencies resultingfrom
the natureof highly-weatheredtropicalsoils are common in African and Asian sub-humid habits and in some of the Latin
Americandrylands,like the Cerradoand the Sertao.In all these
areas,P deficiency, low organic mattercontent, and soil acidity
are limiting factors. In other Latin Americandrylands,soils are
genetically younger,or derived from limestone, and these problems are not so severe. This is the case in the Pacific dry forests
in Mexico, and in the Chaco dry forest in South America. In
these systems, water availabilityseems a more limiting factor.
Land Management and Population Pressures
Populationgrowth is a majorforce in land degradationin semiaridand sub-humidecosystems (9). Some of the areaswith highest populationdensities lie in these environments.Some of the
large megalopolises,like Bangkok,Lima, Mexico City, Nairobi,
and Santiago,lie in semiaridor sub-humidareas.
Growing population pressure, has strongly influenced the
farmingsystems and land managementin Africa,Asia, andLatin
America. Because of the ever increasing pressureon available
land, shifting cultivationis disappearing,cultivationperiods become longer while fallow periods are reducedin time. As a consequence, agriculturalinputs increase while yields of the traditional systems decrease. In such agriculture,labor productivity
remainshigh, unless yields decline.
Tlhechanges relatedto land managementcan be more signifi-

Box 1:
Slash and burn systems in Latin America
The most common cause of deforestationin semiaridand
sub-humid,tropicalecosystems is clearingfor agriculture,
but cattle husbandryis a less direct, but profound cause
of forest disappearance(10). Small tenants (campesinos)
clear dry foreststo develop small areasfor agriculture,but
after a few years the fertility of the soil declines and they are forced to sell or abandon theirplot, which is then appropriated
by
ranchers. The latter recover impoverished
areas for extensive grazing by implanting
African grasses, which are very productive
Xe
in the pest-free environments of Latin
America and frequently become invasive.
Thus, a growing cycle of land degradation
is created,where prime forest is cut, developed for agriculture,and managedby campesinos; laterabandonedand convertedinto
monospecificpasturefields managedby extensive ranchers, while the campesinos
move on to clear new forests. The result is
the conversion of species-rich forest with
fertile soil into a monospecific pasture of
low, but relatively sustainedproduction.
Whereland pressurebecomes a more important constraint, new cropping systems
are identified. These systems canlinclude
new crops or better rotations.Farmersuse
more fertilizers or develop agroforestry
techniquesor mixed farmingsystems.
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Box 2:

New croppingsystemsin southernTogo
In southem Togo, the climate is characterizedby annual
rainfall of between 800 and 1200 mm in two seasons
which are not well defined. Climaterisk remainshigh and
a droughtperiod can occur. The dry period is relatively
short. This climate is not favorable for cattle because of
trypanosomosedisease. Before populationsettlement,the
region was covered by dry forest and savannahbut farmers have now destroyedalmost all the naturalforests.
At first, the common cropping system involved shifting cultivation.Afterclearingthe naturalvegetation,farmers cultivatedyam. After harvestingthey remainedfor 2
or 3 years on the same plot growing maize, peanuts, and
cassava. But when the land pressurebecame greaterand
the fallow period too short for restoringthe soil's fertility, the farmerschanged their cropping system. Now the
main crops are maize, grown during the first rainy season and cotton, which is sown just before harvesting
maize. Cottonrepresentsbetween 40 and 50% of the cultivated land and is always fertilized. The following year
maize is able to use the addednutrientspartiallyavailable
in the soil. Before weeding or nutrientdepletionbecomes
a majorproblem, farmersplant young palm trees. When
the trees maturethey stop cultivatingannualcrops. After
10 or 20 years they cut the palm trees which provide alcohol sold on the local market.On such a field which has
been regeneratedby a type of cultivatedfallow they start
a new cycle. Withoutfertilizerthe averagemaize yield is
1000 kg ha-l and the cotton yield reaches 800 kg ha-l.
These are not high, but by following this cropping system farmersare able to maintainthe yield level for many
decades.
However,this model is no longer valid. The population
densityis now about30-40 inhabitantsper km2 and young
men and women have troublefinding new land. In future,
palm tree fallow could be less popular and nutrientdepletion could become a majorproblemrelatedto the control of soil acidity.

An overgrazed plateau in Oaxaca, Mexico. The original semiarid
scrub has almost disappeared. Photo: E. Peters.
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Box 3:
Uplandrice in northernThailandand Laos
Rice is the basic subsistence crop grown under shifting
cultivation in the uplands of northernThailand and Lao
PDR. It is grown by the majorityof farmers,with yields
ranging from approximately600 to 2400 kg ha1'.Yields
have increasedlittle in recentyears. The shorteningof the
rotation(38, 20, and 5 yrs for the 1950s, 1970s and 1992,
respectively, in Lao PDR), because of increasingpopulation pressure,reducesthe areaavailablefor slash andburn
agriculture,and yields are likely to decrease because of
increasedweed problemsand soil fertility decline. A further problem results from the cultivation of opium by
hilltribepeople. Income generatedfrom opium is used to
buy rice so that a reductionin poppy productionincreases
the need for more land for uplandrice. If rice yields were
improved,opium productioncould be reduced.
Moving from traditional, long-rotation systems to a
more intensive system of shorterrotationpresents major
weed and soil fertilityproblems.Studies by the Lao-IRRI
Upland Programhave indicatedthat of the 294 days ha-l
averagelaborinputs,some 43% or 126 days ha-' are spent
on weeding. The major fallow weed in Lao PDR is
Chromolaenaodorata. In northernThailand, high weed
pressureforces farmersto abandona newly-cultivatedplot
aftertwo years;thereImperatacylindricainvades aggressively.
Although uplandrice is largely grown in monoculture
in northernThailand, mixed cropping with pigeon pea
(Cajanus cajan) is practiced,the pods being used for human consumptionand for animalfeed. Thereare also spinoffs to soil fertility with regardto organic matterand nitrogen inputs. A majorchallenge facing researchersis to
develop strategies which assist farmers in adapting to
shorter fallow and longer cropping cycles, particularly
with regardto weed control. In Lao PDR, planting teak,
intercroppedwith uplandrice initially, is providing a viable alternativeto slash and burn agriculture.The main
motivations are increasedcash income and securing tenure of the land.

cant especially when populationdensity becomes higher. Some
studies (as in Kenya) indicatethatwith more people thereis less
erosion, however, the relationshipsbetween populationdensity
and SLM are complex. Populationgrowth may induce a change
in agriculturaltechnology or cause resource transferfrom outside the area. Thus, it is wrong to say that populationgrowth is
not compatible with sustainableagriculture,especially in relatively underpopulatedcountries.
The relationshipsbetween farmersand agribusinessalso play
a key role in the capacityto develop bettermanagementsystems.
In Latin America, there are many farmer organizationswhich
try to obtain better prices for the inputs they buy or the products they sell. This organizationis necessary to negotiate with
well-structuredprivateor governmentalagencies. These organizations are also able to deal with land managementand sustainable agriculturebased on participatoryapproaches.In this context, relevant"bottom-up"land managementapproachescan be
observed, like the Cerradosin Brazil for fighting erosion or in
Mexico for managingirrigation.
Land Tenure and Land Management
Tenureis a fundamentalaspect of land use, directly influencing
the access to naturalresources. It is a common view that open-
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Box 4:
Pastoral systems in Sahelian countries
Pastoralareas in Sahelian countries are characterizedby
annual rainfall between 400 and 800 mm, and a large
numberof perennialor annual grass species. In terms of
landuse, these areasareoccupiedby pastoralistswho raise
cattle,sheep, and goats. A largeproportionof herdersused
to move duringthe dry season from the northto the south.
Landresourceswere used collectively and the populations
developed well-adaptedrules for managingthem.
In the last three decades the climate has become more
severe with a decreasein annualrainfall.At the same time
human population increased rapidly; the annual demographic growth rate is between 2.5 and 3.0%. The cattle
population had an erratic evolution during the severe
drought period in the mid- 1970s when many animals
died. But now, the carrying capacity remains high (0.5
animalha-'). In the most favorableareasthe farmersfrom
the southernregions extendedthe cultivatedareas,cut the
trees, and eliminatedthe more productiverangelands.As
cultivation becomes a more significant land use system,
pastoralistsare denied access to pastureor crop residues,
especially duringthe dry seasons which are of criticalimportance.The relationshipbetween pastoralistsand fanners becomes difficult and generatesconflicts.
This trend has severe consequences in concentrating
cattle around less productive, fragile areas and waterpoints, and land degradationis accelerated.Overgrazing
eliminates some grass species and generateserosion. The
scarcity of the vegetative cover can cause major floods
duringthe rainy season. Along with climate change, this
is the main explanationfor desert extension. In the most
populatedareas,pastoralistsemigrateto the southor transform herding to a mixed farming system. The pastoralism system then becomes marginal.

Box 5:
Irrigated and market-oriented systems
in Latin America
In the dry inigated valleys of Latin America, agro-industrialcropsconstitutethe spearheadof modem irrigatedand
high-inputagriculture.A decrease in intemationalcereal
prices, due to the high level of subsidy in developedcountries has caused the substitutionof wheat and maize by
export vegetables and fruits, forage crops, and industrial
crops. This has resulted in the inability of many Latin
Americancountriesto meet their internaldemandfor basic food grains,while the productionof beef, exportcrops,
and agro-industrialsupplies has grown steadily. Thus,
Mexico, Peru, and Chile, which depend on their irrigated
valleys, have been increasing their agriculturalexports
(temperatefruitsin Chile;strawberries,tomatoes,andvegetables in Mexico), but at the same time have difficulty
feeding theirpopulationswith basic grains.
Agricultureunderirrigationoccupies a small proportion
of the drylandareas,but contributesthe main partof value
of the agriculturalproduction.In Mexico, irrigatedareas
occupy approximately50% of the national drylandsand
produce 60% of the agriculturalproduction(11). Fanners in irrigated,intensive agriculturalareasare among the
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Livestock farming Is an appropriate way to develop the Sahel, but land
degradation remains a critical problem when carrying capacity is too
high. Photo: G. Faure.
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Even in the dry Sahelian regions farmers extend the cultivated land and
eliminate the more productive rangelands. This can lead to conflicts
between farmers and herders. Photo: G. Faure.

most technicallydevelopedin LatinAmerica.However,if efficiency is calculated in terms of naturalresource use, modem intensive dryland agricultureis wasteful. For example,
beef production from undergroundwater-irrigatedluceme
demandsaround30 000 L waterper kg of beef produced,and
around 50 calories of fossil fuels per calorie of meat (12).
One of the main challenges of currentintensive agriculture
in semiarid and sub-humid agro-ecosystems is to maintain
currentlevels of production while improvingthe
efficiency of water use
and decreasing the impact of agro-chemicals
on the environment.

Gully erosion in the
Mixtec region of Mexico
produced by overgrazing
and the loss of plant
cover. Photo: F. Ramirez
de Arellano.
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access systems are more likely to exploit naturalresources in
an unsustainablefashion. However, an individualpropertysystem without equity in the distributionof land can generatevery
inadequateresourceallocation between land, labor, and capital.
Semiaridand sub-humidregions in Latin America are subject
to three forms of land tenure. Some of the remote and inaccessible regions are still undergovernmentownership,althoughthis
form of tenurehas been disappearingthroughprivatizationprograms and land invasion by migrant peasants. Other parts are
owned by indigenous communities, who have uncertaintenure,
as theirownershipclaims come from previouscountries,and the
legal validity of their titles is often challenged by land invaders. Communalownership is common in many indigenous regions of Mexico, in the mountainsin Peru, in partsof the Chaco
in Paraguay,and in many parts of the sub-humidand semiarid
forests of the Amazon Basin. The third type of land tenure is
privateproperty,which is very unequallydistributedin most of
Latin America. While some large landownersmanage very extensive properties,most of the landownersown very small areas which barelycover theirneeds and are orientedtowardssubsistence production. Thus, socially the small landowners
(campesinos)forma groupculturallymore akinto the indigenous
communallandowners.Many large landownersrent their land
out to campesinosto work underagriculture,and the campesino
sector functions as the spearheadof deforestation,leaving behind land for largertenants,more orientedtowardsanimal husbandrythancultivation(13).
In Africa, two contrastingsituations occur according to the
populationpressure.When populationis low, the land chief distributesland between farmers.In some situations,where population density is extremely low, the fallow returnsto the chief
who can redistributeit, thus originatinga truly collective type
of land management.The drawbackis that farmersdo not invest in theirland, as they have no guaranteethat they will profit
in the future from their investment. Under this type of tenure,
however, there is equity between farmersin access to land and
naturalresources.
When populationdensity grows and available land has been
distributed,the situationchanges. Although still undercommunal tenure,each plot is assigned to one farmer.When the farmer
dies or migrates, the land is inheritedby his sons or nephews.
The land chief retains solely a religious role. Differences in the
distributionof land areas between fanns can be significant, as
inheritancesubdivides the land in different ways. The system,
however, is not one of private property,as the land belongs to
the ancestors,and selling and buying land is rare. Nonetheless,
incipientownershipand direct inheritancestimulateinvestment
in the farms, and longer-termagriculturalinvestment in perennial plantationscan be observed.
Cattle herdersdo not have the same access to land (for example thefulani andpeul populationsin western Africa). Their rights are limited to access
to forage resources, but when the cultivated
area becomes larger the herderscannot keep
their rangeland. This generates conflicts between herders and farmers, and discourages
any investmentin rangelandimprovement.In
LatinAmericathese types of conflicts are rare,
as camelid (llama and alpaca) and goat sheprestrict their grazing activities to open
- 1 _i
~~herds
i
~~communal rangesin the mountains,whereculs ;_
is not possible.
~~~tivation
as the indigenous fanners. Their access rights
_
temporary,they do not have the right to
i
| ~~are
trees or engage in long-termagricultural
_ S,;5 |plant
practices, and have little incentive to implement soil conservationpractices.This type of
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tenure is one of the biggest problems in Africa for sustainable
land use.
In general, population is increasing in Asia at a similar rate
to Africa but there are many differentforms of tenancy in Asia;
generalizationsare difficult. However, throughoutthe region insecurityof tenurelimits the farner's willingness to invest in land
improvement,such as soil conservationpractices, and attention
must be paid to such issues if SLM adoptionis to be enhanced.
There should be an indigenous demand for economic and political reformif landreformis to be addressedby externalagency
assistance.In some countries,e.g., Nepal, Philippines,and Thailand, schemes which allow the planting of plantationcrops in
returnfor the rightsto cultivateannualcrops have been triedbut
had little success (14). Synthesizing from our Workshoppresentations,we conclude thatpopulationpressureand land tenure,
impactmore on SLM in Africa and Asia than in Latin America.
Women can play an importantrole in cultivating crops. In
some African regions most food productionis derived from the
women's plots because men focus on cash crops. In all cases,
women do not own the land. Although greaterawarenessis being given to gender issues, only a few projectsor public institutions are interested in promoting special services for women.
They usually have no direct access to extension services and are
not allowed to buy inputs.Thus they have little incentive for investment in SLM and these conditions are encouragingthe development of extensive agriculturepractices.

REVERSINGTHESPIRALOF LANDDEGRADATION
Procedures and Realities
In developing proceduresto reverse the spiral of land degradation it is importantto recognize thatSLM goes beyond biophysical issues. Sustainableland managementencompasses the social and economic mechanisms which foster adoption of improved management recommendations.To achieve SLM it is
necessary to develop an institutional framework and funding
mechanismsconducive to the adoptionof SLM practicesappropriatefor local conditions.
The realitiesare thatfarmers'objectivesand relatedlandmanagement practices are targetedto food security;optimizationof
availableinputs,includinglabor;and risk minimization,particularly in resource-poorareas. Also, given that currentland managementpracticesresult from a complex web of constraintsand
limitationsthe linkages are often site specific and poorly understood.
Land-useconflicts arise between range/herders'management
and cropland/farmers'management,resultingin nonsustainable
land management and limitations to the development of improved land managementpractices,such as maintenanceof permanentvegetative cover, and conservationtillage. Urbandevelopment leads to deforestation(for fuelwood for family energy
consumption), over-pumping of surface and groundwaterresources, and pollution.
A furtherreality is that land degradationand soil and water
qualitydegradation,and land-coverchanges are unevenly documentedusing biophysicalcriteria,in termsof the areasdegraded
as a percentageof total usable area and degree of severity. Because the areasare periodicallycrippledby drought,it is unclear
whether land degradation is a permanentfeature or a consequence of transientlack of water. Moreover,the economic and
environmentalimpact of proven land degradationis poorly assessed.
Finally, low soil fertility is at the root of the degradationspiral. Low fertility e* low efficiency of use of available water -<
low vegetative biomass production a decrease in biological
activity as a consequenceof the low availabilityof energeticcarbon requiredto support heterotrophicorganisms poor soil
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cover, surface crusting, and compaction -> runoff -> soil erosion -- land degradation.
The challenge is to develop SLM througha more efficient use
of available resources (human, biological, and solar energy).
Many of the proceduresfor implementingthis are known, but
there are also majorlimitationsand constraintsto its successful
achievement.
Constraints (Policies and Institutions)
Sustainableland managementencompasses the social and economic mechanismswhich foster the adoptionof improvedmanagement recommendationsfor the benefit of presentand future
generations.Adoptionis low because of the distortionsand failures surroundingherders/farmerswhich reducethe attractionof
sustainableproductionin terms of income increases. Two major issues can be identified.
(i) Access to and disseminationof relevantinformationto land
users throughresearchand extension of best practicesavailable for SLM and of opportunitiesfor diversificationof land
use into otherincome-generatingactivities,such as fish farming and ecotourism.
(ii) Technological and scientific advances will be instrumental
in the transitionto sustainableland use, but political, economic, and institutionalaspects will also be part of the solution. The marketpolicy, regulatory,and institutionalenvironmentis often not conductive to SLM. A combination
of mechanismsis requiredto provide the right incentives to
land users; means of enforcementshould be appliedto specific and local problemsrelatedto institutions,marketsand
equitableparticipationto take advantageof the disseminated
information.
The two issues are closely interrelatedbut, in the past, the incentives and enforcementcomponenthas been neglected as an
integralpartof SLM and overall land-usepolicy.
Climatic risk, combined with the high discount rates of land
users,institutionalandmarketfailures,farmhouseholdlabor,and
cash constraintsmean that large-scale adoptionof technologies
is rare. This hampersdevelopment of private sector initiatives
in agribusiness,the fertilizerand seed industries,marketinginfrastructure,and farmergroup associations which are all critical for SLM. It may be necessary, in the short term, to pro-actively stimulatedecentralization,promote competition in input
and outputmarketsby price liberalization,and improvethe capacitybuildingof farmersand water-userassociations.Landtenure reform may be a prerequisitefor improvementsto help resolve land-use conflicts which take place between rangeland
herders,foresters,and sedentarycroplandfarmers.Participatory
approachessuggestthe need to allow ruralcommunitiesa greater
voice in designing and implementingprojectswhich affect their
lives and resources.

AND RECOMMENDATIONS
REQUIREMENTS
FOR
THE FUTURE
The semiaridand sub-humidtropicsare regions with a large agricultural potential and are a significant repository of biodiversity. SLM is not only essential for these eco-regions, but
also for the common good with regardto carbon sequestration
and global climatic change.
Much has been writtenabout SLM, in terms of the biophysical, social, and economic causes of land degradation;the implications for sustainableagriculturalproductivity;and the requirements for reversingthe spiral of land degradation.This has involved the development of frameworks(15) and concept and
strategypaperswhich have addedto knowledge, but there is an
urgent need to develop strategiesand provide practicalrecommendationswhich can be used by policy makers.Implementation is now the key issue and we recommendthat a series of pi490

lot projectsbe developed on land which varies in the extent of
degradation,in Africa in particular,and which addressSLM in
a practicalway.
It should be emphasized that blanket recommendationsfor
SLM for the semiaridand sub-humidtropics are not possible.
As emphasized,there is a heterogeneityof biophysical, social,
and economic environmentswithin these regions but it should
be possible to formulatea set of policy recommendationswhich
accommodatethis diversityand build on indigenousknowledge,
as a prerequisitefor developing farmer-acceptabletechnologies
for implementingSLM.
Threerecommendationshave been singled out.
(i) Assessmentof land degradationand sustainability
The implementationof SLM requiresadequatemethodology
for reliable assessment of sustainability or the probability of
sustainabilitybeing achieved. The developmentand use of appropriateindicatorsfor the evaluationof SLM (16) is a starting
point for the assessment of land degradationand for the monitoring and evaluationof SLM.
The recentWorldBank/FAO/UNDP/UNEPinitiativeon Land
Quality Indicators (17) is an importantadvance. Change in a
given indicatorcan only be measuredwith respect to time and
trendanalysisis more importantthanhaving absolutevalues. To
reducethe uncertaintygeneratedby year to yearvariations,longtermdataarerequiredand biophysicaldatashouldbe integrated
with full economic accounting and details of changing farm
householdstructuresand incomes. It is essentialto develop valuation and full cost accounting, including cost-benefit analysis
related to investmentin land resources, especially in degraded
areas.This is particularlyrelevantin consideringre-investment
when land resourcesare degradedbeyond their inherentcapacity to promoteplant growth and buffer environmentalchanges,
such as droughtperiods and nutrientimbalances.A cost-benefit
accountingframeworkis requiredwhich transcendsthe agriculturalsectorand encompassesexternalities.The long-termexperiments requiredshould be conducted at the catchmentor community level. If they are supportedby simulationmodeling and
networked,they can form a valuableresourceto assess and implementSLM. Because of diversity,site-specificsolutionsshould
be developed using a bottom-upapproachto develop farmer-acceptable technologies which accommodate this diversity and
build on indigenous knowledge. Policies should recognize and
involve resource users/managersas active participantsin planning, implementing,monitoring,and evaluatingthese acceptable
technologies.
(ii) Linking biophysical with social and economic information
A majorchallengeconfrontingpractitionerswho have responsibility for developingrecommendationsand policies relatingto
SLM is how to link informationrelatingto the conservationof
the resource base, which is a biophysical issue, and the social
and economic dimensions. One potentially importantarea for
fruitful interactionand linkage is between the land-user'sperceptions of degradationand sustainability,and biophysical assessments. Also, full economic accounting of SLM, including
the costs and benefits of on-site and off-site effects which are
sharedby users,supportedby reliablebiophysicalmeasurements,
should be given high priority.It is also importantto link information on farm household asset structuresand household incomes and sourcesto the biophysicaldata.In this way, the economic pressureswhich help to cause biophysicaldegradationcan
be tracedand remedialactions diagnosed.
(iii) Institutionalframeworkandfunding mechanisms
Institutionalstrengtheningand capacitybuilding at the grassroots level are importantissues for the successful implementation of SLM. Whereasa major objective of programsoriented
towards sustainabilityassessment, is to provide managerswith
better tools for evaluating the impact of development on land
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quality,they also can be used by institutionsat national,regional,
and internationallevels. A recent workshop on "Indicatorsof
SustainableDevelopment for Decision-Making"(SCOPE-Belgian Costa Rica Workshop, 9-11 January, 1995, Ghent, Belgium) recommendedto the UN Commissionon SustainableDevelopmentthatnationalgovernmentsshould have the flexibility
of selecting appropriateindicatorsfrom a core set in developing their own prioritiesand targets. The question of who provides and who receives financial assistance in establishingcost
andrisk mechanismsamongthe differentgroupswho derive significantbenefits from an SLM strategyrequiresattention.These
include:(i) farmersand otherland users; (ii) othersectorsof society; (iii) the global community.
The funding issues are as importantas technology development issues to the success of SLM. Because direct land users
will only appropriatea fractionof the total social and global benefits, it is unfairto expect them to bearthe whole costs. National
and internationalagencies must agree to fund and bear some of
the costs.
Previousattemptsto implementtechnologiesand strategiesfor
SLM have often failed because the changes proposedhave not
been adaptedto the social, economic, and political conditions
in the regions threatenedby unsustainability.The need to incorporateland-userneeds, througha participatoryapproachand decision makingconstraintsinto the SLM researchagendais a high
priority.There is a need to develop informationproductionand
sharing mechanisms, preferablylinked with agri-business,for
technologydevelopment,marketing,and distribution,to provide
land users and other stakeholderswith the tools for making the
best decisions.
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The potentialbeneficiariesof enhancedSLM performancein
the semiaridand sub-humidtropics are many. All stakeholders
have much to gain from a ground-level strategy through a
multidisciplinaryandparticipatoryapproach.These include:
(i) land users in relationto an increasedreturnon investment,
intergenerationalequity, and an improvementin the quality of life;
(ii) the scientific communityin terms of prioritysetting which
gains in credibilitywith decision-makersand fundingagencies througha bottom-upapproach;and finally
(iii) policy makersand fundingagencies with respectto the impact of choices made and money invested vis a' vis poverty
alleviation,equity, and environmentalmanagement.
Global environmentalchange introducesa new paradigmfor
SLM (18). Possible changes in climate, acidic deposition, and
ground-levelphotochemicalozone levels may make currenttechnologies for SLM less successful in the longer term.
Nevertheless, internationalfunding agencies are in a strong
position to influence the direction of development and the extent to which SLM can be promotedand implementedat the national level. Just as environmentalimpactassessmentis now an
integralpart of developmentproject evaluation, so impacts on
land managementsustainabilityshould also be an essential featureof the appraisalof any developmentprogram.
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